Grade I win by **SPICED PERFECTION**
Caps a Record-Breaking Year for

**SMILING TIGER**

Record Second-Crop Progeny Earnings in 2018
$2,048,967 in North America – a new record for a California sire

The Leading Sire of 2018 Stakes Winners
10% Stakes Winners (6) from Starters (57) Worldwide include
Grade I winner and leading 2018 California-bred money winner
**SPICED PERFECTION** ($622,405), **ACE KOREA** ($466,834) and
undefeated Baffert-trained 2-year-old **CRUEL INTENTION**.

For Progeny Updates and Videos,
Go to [www.smilingtigerstallion.com](http://www.smilingtigerstallion.com)

Fee: $6,500 Live Foal

A Premier Thoroughbreds Stallion
Nominated to the Breeders’ Cup Series
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**SPICED PERFECTION** takes Santa Anita’s Grade I
La Brea Stakes in her graded stakes debut.
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